
QUILT SHOW!!!
FRIDAY, 9/29/17, 9:30 am - 7:00 pm

SATURDAY, 9/30/17, 9:30am - 4:30 pm
OREGON NATIONAL GUARD ARMORY,

544 NE Division St., Gresham, OR

ADMISSION $4.00

Quilts - Vendors - Boutique - Raffle Quilt
Little Quilt Silent Auction

For more information, contact Tomme Fent, Quilt Show Chair
(503) 674-4464 or tommequilts@gmail.com



ARE YOU EXCITED?!!!
WHAT’S IN THIS NEWSLETTER:

INTRODUCTION - INFO ABOUT OUR SHOW!

HOW YOU CAN HELP MAKE OUR SHOW GREAT
(COMMITTEES, VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES,

AND MORE!)

SUGGESTIONS FOR BOUTIQUE ITEMS TO MAKE!

GUIDELINES FOR THE
 “LITTLE QUILT SILENT AUCTION”!

QUILT REGISTRATION FORM!

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS (F.A.Q.)

A LIST OF IMPORTANT DATES TO REMEMBER!

PLEASE READ THROUGH EVERYTHING, 
DECIDE HOW YOU WANT TO PARTICIPATE,

AND CONTACT TOMME FENT WITH ANY QUESTIONS.
WE’LL HAVE SIGNUP SHEETS FOR COMMITTEES AT

NEXT WEEK’S MEETING!



Squeeeee!!! We’re going to have a quilt show! Mark your calendar NOW for Thursday
through Saturday, September 28th-30th. Thursday, 9/28, will be the day we hang the show, help
our vendors move in, and get everything ready. The show will be open on Friday, 9/29, from 9:30am
to 7:00pm, and on Saturday, 9/30, from 9:30am to 4:30pm. The “Teddy Bear Parade” will be in
downtown Gresham, on Saturday, which will provide a great opportunity for us to get the word out
about our show. We’ll need volunteers to attend the parade, hand out bookmarks, and invite people
to the show.

We’ve selected the Gresham Armory as the venue for our show. There’s plenty of parking,
clean bathrooms, great visibility on Division (we’ll have a “Quilt Show Today!” sign right out front),
and loads of space.

As you might imagine, it “takes a village” to put on a quilt show, and we only have four
months to get it together! The show will only be successful if everyone participates and lends a
hand. There are several opportunities for each of you, and you’re invited to get involved in every
way you like! 

i First and foremost, we need your quilts!! Our goal for this year is to have 150 quilts in our
show. This isn’t a judged show, and there are no categories - all styles and sizes of quilts
are welcome. And guess what - you don’t have to put a sleeve on your quilt! We’re going
to use plastic skirt hangers to hang the quilts. We hope every guild member will put at least
one quilt in the show. (For this first show, we do ask you to enter only one quilt that is full-
size or larger, to be sure we have room for everyone’s quilts. But you may enter lots of quilts
that are twin-size or smaller!) TAKE NOTE: Even “beginner quilts” are welcome! People
visiting the show are interested in all kinds of quilts. A quilt you might think of as “too easy”
or “not good enough” might be just the thing to encourage a new or “wanna be” quilter to
visit our Guild. So please, tell any voice in your head that’s discouraging you from showing
one of your quilts to take a hike! Note that your quilt doesn’t have to be finished yet to
get your registration form in. Please register your quilts as soon as possible!!

i You could make some items to sell in our Boutique. Items may be made and donated by
you, with all proceeds going to the Guild, or you may make items to sell on consignment
with a 60/40 split (you get 60%, the Guild gets 40%). 

i You could make a “Little Quilt” to donate to our Silent Auction. This is always a great fund-
raiser, and people love seeing the little gems made by Guild members. The guidelines for
the Little Quilts appear later in this newsletter.

i You could volunteer your time before the show to help us get ready. Read through the list
of committees to see which ones are the best fit for you.

i You could volunteer your time at the show. We’ll need people at the reception table to take
admissions, sell tickets for the raffle quilt, answer questions about our Guild, and give
people directions. We’ll need a few “Quilt Angel” volunteers who will wear white gloves and
assist visitors who might like to see the back of a quilt. We’ll need LOTS AND LOTS of
people to help with check-in of the quilts, setup of the show, taking down the quilts and
checking them back out to their owners, and tearing down the display equipment. 



COMMITTEES - WHAT THEY DO AND WHO THEY NEED!!!

Publicity Committee: The Publicity Committee is responsible for all aspects of getting the word
out about our quilt show, including advertising and press releases in all media (radio, television, on-
line sources; and  magazines, newspapers, and other print media).  The committee prepares and
distributes flyers, bookmarks, and posters to area quilt shops, guilds, and businesses, and will hand
out advertising to the crowd at the Teddy Bear Parade. The committee also prepares and
distributes signs to attract and direct people to the show. This committee needs people who enjoy
any of the following: designing flyers and signs; proofreading text; communicating in writing, by
phone, and/or in person; running errands (picking up print jobs, distributing flyers and bookmarks,
setting out signs, etc.).

Registration Committee: The Registration Committee is responsible for receiving and organizing
registration forms; assigning a number to each quilt; providing copies of all registration forms to the
Production Committee chairperson; making identification signs bearing the quiltmaker’s name, and
information about the quilt; designating places and times when people can bring their quilts;
checking quilts in when they are delivered before the show, checking quilts out to their owners after
the show closes; making and tabulating ballots for Viewer’s Choice and Guild Members’ Choice
votes; selecting prizes for 1st, 2nd, and 3rd place winners of Viewer’s Choice and Guild Members’
Choice votes; and presenting prizes at the first guild meeting following the quilt show. This
committee needs people with any of the following: good organizational skills; excellent grammar
and spelling; good typing skills; a van or minivan to transport quilts to the Armory; strength and
stamina to help load up the quilts and carry them into the Armory.

Production Committee: The Production Committee is responsible for bringing the show to life.
This includes unloading, organizing, and setting up the hanging system (bases, poles, crossbars,
and drapes); marking off the vendors’ booths with painter’s tape, and placing a table and chair in
each booth; deciding how the quilts will be organized, and making signs to direct the setup team
where to hang what types of quilts; hanging the quilts; deciding how to attach the quilt identification
signs, and hanging them next to the proper quilts; setting up the entry tables and chairs; setting up
chairs around the room for tired visitors to take a break; after the show closes, moving tables to the
quilt checkout area; taking down each quilt, folding it, pinning the identification sign so it’s visible,
and moving the quilt to the checkout area; dismantling the hanging system, and returning
everything to the proper boxes neatly; and loading the boxes into the transport vehicle. This
committee needs two types of people. First, the committee needs creative people who are good at
figuring out how to display the quilt identification signs, and how and where to hang the quilts. Good
math skills are a plus! Second, the committee needs LOTS of people who are physically fit,
energetic, able to be on their feet quite awhile; and able to walk, lift, carry, and climb ladders. The
more people we have, the less anyone has to do, and the quicker the show gets set up and
torn down! Please join this committee if you are able!!! (Husbands, kids, and  grandkids
(mid-teens and older) are also welcomed with open arms for setup and teardown!)

Boutique Committee: This Committee is responsible for encouraging Guild members to make
items for our Boutique, possibly setting up one or two work days, providing ideas, and generally
making sure we have lots of great items to sell. The committee makes a sign for the Boutique; sets
up the Boutique at the show, making sure each item has a price tag; schedules volunteers to work
in the Boutique during the show; handles sales of items during the show; keeps accurate records
of sales, including consignment sales, and provides all sale proceeds and a detailed accounting
to the Treasurer after the show. (The committee also may want to make a skirt or tablecloth for the
display tables.)

Raffle Quilt Committee: Ordinarily, this committee is responsible for making the Raffle Quilt, or
finding someone to make it. However, this year, we already have that covered. So what’s left to do?
Plenty! The committee will take the Raffle Quilt to other guilds and venues to sell tickets; hang the



Raffle Quilt at the show; supply the admission table with raffle tickets, and a container in which to
keep them; handle the raffle itself, which will take place at our Guild meeting on October 10th; notify
the lucky winner, and handle delivery of the quilt to the winner. People on this committee will enjoy
smiling and talking with people to encourage them to buy raffle tickets, visiting other guilds, and
generally having a great time!

Little Quilt Silent Auction Committee: This committee will encourage, support, beg, blackmail
(just kidding), and cheer on Guild members as they make Little Quilts for the auction; collect the
Little Quilts donated for the auction; iron a small label to the back of each quilt; prepare the bidding
sheets (each of which must include a small photo of the quilt);hang the quilts at the show; set up
the tables, bidding sheets, and pens/pencils; take down the quilts at the end of the show; notify the
lucky people who win each quilt; and handle delivery of the quilts to the winners. People on this
committee will enjoy organizing the Silent Auction area, encouraging Guild members to get their
Little Quilts made and turned in, and having the fun of notifying the winners and delivering the Little
Quilts to their new owners!

AND A FEW ADDITIONAL VERY IMPORTANT PEOPLE!!!

In addition to hard-working committee members, we also need a few people to take responsibility
for the following:

Volunteer Coordinator: This person will be responsible for scheduling volunteers to work
throughout the show. The Volunteer Coordinator will decide on the shift hours, circulate signup
sheets at Guild meetings, and call or email volunteers a couple of days before the show to remind
them what they volunteered to do. We will need volunteers to work at the entry table to collect
admission fees, sell tickets for the Raffle Quilt, provide information about our Guild, and answer
questions. We also will need Quilt Angels to walk around the show wearing white gloves to show
visitors the backs of quilts as desired, and to sit in vendors’ booths briefly while they take a break
or eat a meal.

Committee Chairs: Each of the committees described above will need someone to take charge.
This person will schedule and chair committee meetings, report to the Show Chair on the
committee’s progress, keep good notes of the committee’s work to pass along to the next year’s
committee chair, and generally make sure all of the committee’s responsibilities are handled.

Vendor Coordinator: This person  will be responsible for securing vendors for the show; providing
vendors will all of the information they need regarding setup and teardown times, load-in and
parking locations, and what we provide (8' table and 2 chairs); communicating with vendors
regarding their meal preferences (e.g., whether they will bring their lunch, would like us to pick
something up for them, or would like someone to sit in their booth while they go out or while they
eat); and generally making sure our vendors are comfortable and happy.

Now you can see why I said it will “take a village” to make this
show happen!!!



SUGGESTIONS FOR BOUTIQUE ITEMS

These are just a few suggestions off the top of my head for items you might make for our Boutique
at the quilt show. In general, anything you enjoy making is probably something someone would
enjoy buying! In the near future, there will be a link in the Members’ Area of our website to a page
containing lots of patterns and pattern links. (If you need a pattern, and you don’t have Internet
access, please contact Tomme to get a pattern!)

º Sets of coasters from your charm squares.

º Tissue cover with purse-size pack of tissues inside.

º Fabric boxes, any size

º Small quilts (doll-size to lap-size)

º Table runners

º Baby bibs

º Pot holders and cute kitchen towels

º Bags of all kinds and sizes

º Quilter’s Caddy/Organizer (pin cushion with string catcher you put next to your machine)

º Pin cushions

º Aprons

º Napkin sets

º Placemat sets

º Needle keepers

º Sewing Roll (caddy for your scissors, thread, needles, etc.)

º Sewing machine cover

º “Big Board” ironing board cover

º Quilted Christmas tree skirt

º Seasonal/holiday wall hangings (be sure to include a way to hang them)

I’M SURE YOU CAN THINK OF LOTS MORE!!!



GUIDELINES FOR THE “LITTLE QUILT SILENT AUCTION”

k Quilts are donated to the Guild as a fund-raiser. All proceeds from the auction go to the
Guild.

k Quilts must be no larger than 20" on any side (not including any “dangling” items, such as
ribbons, fibers, or beads).

k Quilts may be any style. Bidders love little traditional quilts just as much as little art quilts!

k Quilts must consist of three layers (front, batting, and backing), and be quilted. Edges may
be finished with binding or a decorative edge finish of your choosing (couched fibers, satin
stitching, etc.).

k Quilts must have a hanging method. This may be (1) a 3" hanging sleeve, (2) hanging tabs,
(3) hanging rings sewn on the back, (4) corner pockets on the back for hanging, or (5) a
sewn-on hanging string.

k The committee will affix a small iron-on label to the back of each quilt noting, “Made by a
member of Mt. Hood Quilt Guild for the Little Quilt Silent Auction, Gresham, Oregon,
September 2017.” You may include your own label as well, if desired, containing your name,
the quilt name, or anything else you would like to include. At a minimum, each quilt must
contain its maker’s name somewhere - people want to know who made the quilt. (For
example, you could sign the back of the quilt, or write your name in the binding on the
back.)

k Please complete the form below, detach on the dotted line, and give it to the Little Quilt
Silent Auction Committee no later than September 1, 2017. 

k All Quilts must be delivered to the committee no later than September 23, 2017.

THANK YOU SO MUCH FOR MAKING A LITTLE QUILT FOR THE AUCTION!!

ÌÌÌÌÌÌÌÌÌÌÌÌÌÌÌÌÌÌÌÌÌÌÌÌÌÌÌÌÌÌÌÌÌÌÌÌÌ

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

You can count on me! I’m making a Little Quilt for the Silent Auction! 

Name: _________________________________ Best contact #: (______) _________________

email address (if available): ________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________     _______________________
                   Signature Date



ENTRY DEADLINE  

September 1, 2017

MT. HOOD QUILT GUILD 2017 QUILT SHOW - QUILT REGISTRATION FORM

(Please use one form per item to be entered.  Entry fee $5 per item. Please print legibly.)

No. _________ (for committee use only; do not fill in) 

Name:____________________________________________________ Day Phone (______)______________________

Mailing Address:___________________________________________ Eve. Phone (______)______________________

City, State, Zip: ____________________________________________________________________________________ 

Email address (if available): _________________________________________________________________________

Type of Item:    Quilt    Table Runner    Garment    Other  (specify)  _________________________________________

Was the item part of a Guild challenge or from a Guild-sponsored class? (if so, no charge)   _____ Yes    _____ No

Name/Title of item:  ________________________________________________________________________________

Pieced/Appliqued by: ____________________________________ Quilted by: ________________________________

Block Design (circle one):   Original   Traditional   Published (if published block, name of block, designer’s name,

& publication source: ______________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________________________)

Quilt Design (circle one):   Original   Traditional   Published (if published design/setting, name of block, designer’s

name, & publication source: _________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________________________)

Quilt Dimensions:  Width ________"  Height ________" 

Circle all that apply:  Hand Pieced     Machine Pieced     Hand Appliquéd     Machine Appliquéd

Machine Quilted-Longarm       Machine Quilted-Domestic Machine       Tied/Other       Hand Quilted

In a few sentences, what would you like people to know about this quilt?

________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________

Is your quilt for sale? ____ No    ____ Yes - Amount $______________

MAIL COMPLETED FORM AND FEE TO: 
Mt. Hood Quilt Guild
P.O. Box 2376
Gresham, OR 97030

FOR MORE INFORMATION:
Tomme Fent
tommequilts@gmail.com
(503) 674-4464



FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS (F.A.Q.)

Why do I have to pay $5 to enter my quit in the show? It will cost the Guild nearly $5,000 to produce
the quilt show. Quilt entry fees help us cover that cost. Some guilds don’t charge their members to put
quilts in their shows. Someday, we may have a big enough bank account to do that, but at this point,
we don’t. Thanks for helping us make our show happen by paying the registration fee.

Does my quilt have to be juried in to be in the show? No, this is not a juried show. All you have to
do is fill out your registration form completely, pay $5, and your quilt is in!

Will my quilt be judged? No, this is not a judged show.

May non-members enter quilts in our show?  No. Only Guild members may enter quilts in the show.

May I enter more than one quilt in the show? Absolutely! For this first show, we do ask you to enter
only one quilt that is full-size or larger, to be sure we have room for everyone’s quilts. But you may enter
lots of quilts that are twin-size (72" x 90") or smaller!

Do Guild members have to pay the $4.00 admission fee to get into the show? Guild members get
into the show free on the day they work. If you are not working at the show, or you come on a day when
you’re not working, then you have to pay the admission fee.

Do children have to pay the $4 admission fee to get into the show? Children 5 years old and under
who are accompanied by a ticket-buying adult get in free. Older children must pay the admission fee.

Are strollers and/or scooters allowed? Yes, you may bring strollers for children, and disabled persons
are welcome to come with their scooters.

Are pets allowed in the Armory? No, animals are not allowed inside the Armory.

Is the Armory handicapped accessible? Yes, it is. 

Are my donations to the Boutique and Little Quilt Silent Auction tax deductible? Yes, you may
deduct the cost of your materials. (Unfortunately, however, artisans are not allowed to deduct the cost
of their time spent making donated items.)

May I sell my quilts at the show? Yes. Check “Yes” and fill in the sale price on your registration form.
(To sell a quilt in the Boutique, see the next question.)

May I sell my own non-donated items in the Boutique? Yes, but your item(s) must be approved by
the Boutique Committee. Your items will be sold on consignment, with the Guild receiving 40% and you
receiving 60% of the sale price. Consignment items must be high quality hand-made items from your
own original pattern, or using a copyright-free pattern. If you use a published, copyright-free pattern, you
must provide the Boutique Committee with the pattern name, designer’s name, and source. Each
consignment item must have an affixed tag containing the price and your name. Quilts must include a
permanent label, hand-sewn or ironed to the back of the quilt. When you deliver your items, you must
provide the Boutique Committee with a list showing each item, brief description, and price. 



IMPORTANT DATES TO REMEMBER!

May 21st First Quilt Show Committee meeting, 2:30 p.m. at Heidi’s Restaurant, corner
of Cleveland & Burnside. If you’re interested in helping with the show in any
way, on any committee, please come!! (Future meeting dates and times for
the full Quilt Show Committee to be discussed at this first meeting.)

June 13th 6:30 p.m. - Guild meeting with our annual potluck dinner, games, and fun!

July 11th 7:00 p.m. - Guild meeting

August 8th 7:00 p.m. - Guild meeting

September 1st Deadline to register your quilts to be in the show!!

September 1st Deadline to submit your commitment form to make a Little Quilt for the Silent
Auction

September 12th 7:00 p.m. - Guild meeting

September 15-19 Guild Retreat @ Camp Cascade - great time to finish up your Little Quilt,
sew on your binding, and get started on next year’s quilts!

September 23rd Deadline to deliver your finished Little Quilt to the auction committee

September 23rd Deadline to deliver your quilts to the Registration Committee

September 28th 9:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. (at the latest - hopefully much earlier!) - Setup of the
show at the Armory, 544 NE Division Street. (Note: Entrance is in rear, not
the door that faces Division.)

September 29th 9:00 a.m. - 9:30 a.m. - Volunteers arrive and get set up to greet our guests.
9:30 a.m. - 7:00 p.m. - Show is open
7:00 p.m. - 7:30 p.m. - Clean up and close up for the night.

September 30th 9:00 a.m. - 9:30 a.m. - Volunteers arrive and get set up to greet our guests.
9:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. - Show is open
4:15 p.m. - Little Quilt Silent Auction ends
4:30 p.m. - Take down quilts and prepare them for pickup
5:00 p.m. - Pick up your quilts at the Armory. (Then take them to your car,
and stick around if you can to help us finish tearing down the show!!!)
5:00 p.m. - 7:30 p.m. (or earlier, if we get fininshed) - Tear down the show

October 1st 2:30 p.m. at Heidi’s - Quilt Show wrap meeting - time for dessert !!

October 10th 7:00 p.m. - Guild meeting. Drawing for the Raffle Quilt!




